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Men’s Suits.
A Tip Worth $3.75.

If you’re going to need a suit this spring buy it to* 
morrow. We’re making a record price for worthy suits; 
you’ll hardly get as good value again th<s season. This 
“word to the wise” is specially for our out-of-town cus
tomers who cannot see the garments. We’ve a reserve 
lot for you—no disappointment. Money back if not 
satisfied.

178 only Men's All-wool English 
and Canadian Tweed Suits, single- j Two-piece Suits, 
breasted sacque style, In a hand- ! style, nicely plaited, light grey and

black checks, also dark greenish

J

'1

100 only Boys’ Domestic Tweed 
single-breasted .

some grey and black check, also a 
dark brown mixture, made up in.
the latest single-breasted sacquo j mixtures, strong Italian cloth lln- 
style, with good strong Italian cloth ings and perfect fitting, sizes 23- 
linlngs and trimmings, sizes 35-44, 28, regular $2, $2.25 and $2.50, on

sale Friday .reg. $11.50 and $7.50, on 
sale Friday .......................... .3.75 1.59

t>200 pair Men's German Worsted 
Trousers, handsome grey and black

400 pair Brownie Overalls.a good 
strong demln, In blue and black, 

medium and hairline stripe pat- [ also some str pe effect1:,four pocket», 
terns, made with top and hip shoulder straps and bib, and 
pockets, well tailored and cut In double sewn seams, for boys, from 
the latest style, sizes 31-42, regular ! two to ten years, regular 35c and 
82.50 and $2.75, on sale 1 Cf| 50c, while they last Fri- 
Frlday........................................... | ,0U | day 19

4

gargains in J-Jats. gargains in gooks.
1000 Standard and Popular Books. In 

fniK-y colored leatherette and fine cloth 
bindings, stamped with neat and pretty 
designs. In silver and colors, regular 
prices 15c and 20c, Friday, 3 for... 25c

100 titles to select from. Including : 
The Minister's Wooing, Alice in Won- - 
dorland. Faith In the Power of God, 
Drummond's Addresses, The Christian 
In Society, Little Dorrltt. Emmerson’s 
Essays. Uncle Tom's Cabin. Elizabeth 
and Her German Garden. Samantha at 
Saratoga. A Psalm of David, The 
Brownies. True Repentance. Song of 
Miriam. Lady of the Lake. For Life and 
Love. A Gilded Sin, Maid, Wife or » 
Widow, etc.

25 dozen Children's Tam o’ SUanters, 
soft and wire crown shapes, mostly 
the soft crowns, in tine white duck, fine 
velvets, plain nud fancy combinations, 
navy blue serge and navy blue beaver 

regular prices 35c, 50c and 75c,
Friday Bargain ............................................. 19c

100 only Men's Stiff and Soft Hats, 
fine quality English fur felt stiff hats. 
In black and brown colors, soft hats In 
light greys and mix-grey.*, good fashion
able styles, regular prices $1.50 to .<2, 
Friday Bargain

b
60c

bargains in yy^en’s 
\\7ear. stationery gargains.

Men's Fine Double Thread Balbvlggnn 
Underwear, shirts and drawers, elastic 
rib. cuffs and ankles, lock stitch seams, 
the weight for spring and summer weir, 
sizes 34 to 44, regular prices 25c and
35<\ on sale Friday at ..........

(Yonge-street Window.)

500 Papeteries cream, white, hello* 
trope and blue àhndes.new square shape, 
24 sheets of paper and 24 envelopes In 
each box. regular prices run from 25c,
35c and 45c, Friday ...........

00 Jyong Counter Books. 200 pages, 
stiff cloth cover and leather Tracks : 
these were made to sell at 30c, Frl-

.... 16o.... 19c

Men’s Blue Polka Dot and Striped 
Duck Shirts, made with collar attached, 
pocket and pearl buttons, indigo dye. 
fast colors, heavy, strong material, well 
made and perfect lilting, sizes 14 to 
17, regular price 50c, on sale Friday

19cday
150 packages of Note Paper, cream or 

white, put up in 5-qiïIre packages, regu- 
lar price is 23c a package, Friday 10o 

Envelopes to match the above it 2 
packs for

at 39c

I5aBoys* White Cotton 
Sh’rts, heavy, smooth, even thread ma
terial, pure linen bosom, reinforced both 
front and back, continuous facings, 
double sewn, well made and finished, 

perfect fitting; this lot is a clearing 
from n large manufacturer at a low 
price; on P’rldny we give you the benefit 
of our purchase, regular price of *hese 
shirts Is 50c and 60c, on sale Friday

Unlaundrled

palms and poses.
35 only Kent la Belmorenna Pa Inti* 

large plants, regular $2.50. Friday Bar
gain ............................................... ................... $1-35

00 dnly Hardy Rose Trees, covered 
with buds, best varieties for outdoor 
planting, regular 50c, Friday Bar
gain ............................................................ I 25(3

■ ------------------------------------------------------ -

£hina and Qlassware.i
10 Bavarian China Dinner Feta thin,

4

20cat
(Sizes 12 to 15)4.)

y^en’s2.50 B00ts»i.qo
transparent china, with beautiful deco
rations or pink mnyflowers and gre*n 
sprays and forget-me-nots, border go!«!- 
traced sets of 102 pieces, regular $23.50.

..... $13.00 ■;!,

180 pairs Men's Choice Box Calf and 
Dongola Kid Lace Boots, whole foxed, 
vamps, finished with American back- 

• stays, extension. McKay and standard 
screw soles, sizes G to 10. hnnflsome. 
serviceable and stylish $2 and $2.50 
boots, Fridav Bargain .......................

Friday ...........
39 Salad. Berry and Ice Cream Sets.

dishes and 
h rich deco-

$1.50 large cMna so bid or oblong 
12 saucers to match, all wit 
rations, cobalt, blue and gold. etc., reg. 
tn-lcrs $5. $3 and $2.50 set, Friday *1.50 

120 China Condiment Sets, white chins , 
arid salt, and pep- 

Friday

'

5.00 Trunks, 3.30"
30 only Heavy Canvas-Covered Travel

ing Trunks, extra heavy brass trim
mings. with corner bumpers, two straps, 
made In the newest style, with deep tray 
and covered hat boxes, brass spring 
clasps. Victor lock, size 34 Inches, regu
lar price $5. Friday Bargain........... $3.39

mustard, with spoon. 1 
per cellar, regular T5c.

14 Banquet Lamps, toll shape, opal, 
column and globe decorated match, 
lift-out fount, centre draft burner regu
lar price $4, Friday................................. ‘i

5C

t*.*a
Tinware, f-jardwarçgargains in y^ali 

paper.
60 Fine Bristle CJothcs Brush eg, pnk 

Isbed backs, all white bristle, extra*» 
quality, regular price $1 earn, Fri
day SOê15.80 mils American Gilt and Glimmer 

Wall Paper, with ‘ complete comitl 1.1- 
tlons, in light and medium shad*»*, 
choice floral, stripe, scroll and conven
tional designs, suitable for any room or 
hall, regular price 7c to 12K*v per single
roll, Friday ....................................................... 3c

18-Inch Friezes, per single yard... 2c 
9-inrli Borders, per single yard... 1c 
50 boxes Aluminum Lacquer, for bi

cycles. picture frames and chairs, rega
in r price 15c, Friday .................... .. 10c
Iccond Floor, Itlehmond-street Wing.)

Knitted Mop Cloths, for mop sticks, 
woven pattern, regular 10c each, Fri
day ............. ................................................................

250 plerrs Granite ware. Including cov
ered palls, saucepan*, quart measures, 
wash bo'wlp. bean pots, ten pot a. pud
ding ports, etc., etc. some pieces slight
ly damaged, regular 15c to 40c, Fri
day ................................. ........................................

7o

10c
120 Chino “Fig" Banks, for children, 

shaped and painted like n pig* regular 
10c, at the Toy Counter, Friday..5c 

Meat Choppers. Enterprise, No. 5, 
ruts all kinds of meats and vegetables, 
heavily re-tlnned. popular household 
size, regular price $1.50, Friday... $1.15 

Door Bells, fancy design, rotary style, 
nickel-plated and antique copper fini h 
gongs, Friday ................................................ 33c

|n thejy[usic Qept.
Czerny’s 101 Music Exercises, regular 

.... 15c40<\ for .......................................
(By post, 3c extra.)

Full Size Extra Heavy 
Sterling Silver Spoons SOC

100 Sets Sllverplatod Knives 
and Porks, solid handles, 
dessert and dinner sizes, 0 
knives and 6 forks (a set), 
Friday, set of 12 pieces 1.U0

600 Sterling Silver Tea 
Spoons, full size, extra 
heavy weight, fancy handles, 
choice of three patterns, 
which can always be match
ed, buy one or a dozen, Fri
day, very special, each . .50

Bargains in the Carpet Store.
Tapestry Carpet, 38c.
English Oilcloth, 27c.
3.50 Swiss Curtains, 2.48.
7$c Nottinghams, 58c.

Our Carpet Store is a saving place to buy floor 
covers and draperies at any time. To-morrow s list is a 
Bargain Day list.
COc Knjgliwli Tapestry Omrpet

873 yards good quality English 
Tapestry Carpet, 27 inches v*ide, 
in a large range of good patterns 
and colorings, suitable for 
room,
yard, on sale Friday, per 
yard............................................

40c Englit*li and Canadian Oil
cloth 27c.

1185 Square Yards Extra Quality 
English and Canadian Oilcloth, »n 
all widths up to 2 1-2 yards wide, 
in tile, floral, block and parquette 
patterns, well painted and well 
soned, regular value 41) cents per 
square yard, on sale Frl- .27 
-day, per yard ..............................

S3.RO Swls* Curtail,* for $Z.4R.
12(1 Pairs Fine Dainty Swiss Net 

Curtains, In white and cream, 50 
Inches wide, 3 1-2 yards long, very 
beautiful curtains, good value for 
$3.50 per pair, on sale
Friday.......................................
7Rc Nottlngrhnm Cm-telns BRc. 
325 Pairs Good Quality Notting

ham Curtains, up to 54 Inches wide 
and 3 1-2 yards long, white and 
cream, finished with lock-stitch 
edges, regular value 75 cents per 
pair, on sale Friday, per CO
pair..........................  uv

7Be Window Shade* for 4Re. 
600 Window Shades, 37 x 70 Inch

es, mounted on good spring rollers, 
made from good oil opaque cloth, 
In cream, with good heavy knotted 
fringe, complete with tassel, re
gular price 75 cents, Fri
day................................................
12|c Fancy Curtain Manilas Be.

1363 Yards Fancy Curtains, Mus
lins, 27 x 36 Inches wide, beautiful 
patterns, colors of pinks, greens, 
blues, reds, etc., suitable for cur
tains or light drapes, regular value 
10c and 12 l-2c per yard, K
your choice Friday........... .............*v

any
regular value 50 cents per

2.48.38

s a.

!Extra. Heavy Jute Square* $ÎÎ.OO
23 only 

Squares, large size, reversible pat
terns, a good range of colorings, in 
reds, browns, greens, etc., suitable
for bedrooms, on sale Fri- 3*00 
day...................................................

JuteExtra Heavy

.48

25c Japane*e and Chinese 
Matting 15c.

1103 Yards Good Quality Japan
ese and Chinese Matting, 30 inches 
wide, all good reversible patterns, 
In fancy checks and stripes, in re Is.

regular 25c mat-greens, blue, etc., 
ting, on sale Friday 15

I

A Dairy Luncheon.
If you do not care for meat in the middle of the day, you will be pleased with 

the special effort we are making to suit our vegetarian customers. For instance, 
to-morrow’s bill o’ fare will offer : Mushrooms on Toast, Strawberry Short Cake 
with whipped cream, Toasted Scotch Muffins with new Maple Syrup, Sliced To
matoes and Cucumbers, Fresh Buttermilk, Frozen Rice with Fruit, Griddle 
Cakes with Maple Syrup, Devonshire Cream, Fresh Strawberries with Cream.

THE TORONTO WORLDTHURSDAY MORNING6
and I do not believe that to-day in logs being towed across, the lake to half of 0"^° ^sult ‘ fo?^ as"the°r and ^ou^brMic'lTe's of'the^uba River,
the Province of Ontario there Is any American ports, every convenient loca- have the su Ontario to ’the which deliver energy to cities and
class of men who deserve higher com- lion on Georgian Bay is a hive of In-| efforts to exportation of natural towns within 20 miles or to the main
mendation or more thoroly deserve the dustry. This change was brought ; ^Uer of the exportation_ o^natu,al to« ns Itton -u^ Qn Aprll 27, 1001,
,1 hanks of the whole people of this pro- about by the adoption of the oppos!- , gas. Jhey, P counties Power Company, the
vlnce than the "ten who compose the tlon policy in reference to manufac- ! ttat «use " “^aSly ’ exteusted Kr of these plants, began to deliver 
Public School Boardof the city o. To ture. - . Nickel Investment. energy from the Colgate plant to the
ronto at that time. TTtey had the cour- Now. let us consider'Hie method of, recehtog station In Oakland, over its
age of their convictions as Conserva- disposing of these limits to-day as com-1 Now what has been tne va)ue or length. This trans
itives everywhere have the courage of pared with the past, and whether or the nickel bu^ss to the nwiio^ly line 14- conducted at 40,000

Su‘ed? istoe ^ol

ro^t‘° andb0iheyndhavedbSmUuSp ‘a re- ÎSÎ ""red the-monopoly) c~œd busi- the line loss too great with the lower
Atord which will long endüre among the country. In the past large timber ^ Unions of wtoch onî? Development Elsewhere,
people^.! Toronto Ho* Done. hmita ""Lnt *° lar-^ pf“!>,rle] "Lsctve *570,000 was paid up to cash. For five More than 100 miles east from San
.Dur,r,he ten years the average ^ .SSkSS oY^he^u^try^ J™ ^nds - Frisco, in ^^t Itoe.ntoe M^e-

rtoPuhltoTch^fs was 29,l?>7. ' The made to ,thl°inteïests of^he pYpiYin- at ^cenT^u^^^ 7^ »
original and total cost of text books asmuch as these timber limits are put ’S?ef months ofltSOS. after the rise ? ®a°fFIater Yxver ptont at à point 
supplied during that period to the child- for oublie auction, tlie highest hid- , . c n(r*Upi the comri&nv naid ^ sr^at wat 1 r ...
T(,r^^^iM,!nL^w|ds! SeÆ ti"

under a business government, the $30.- * tninc to the government. It HIJJL ?hJ rnmnanv has raid in divi- Eighth-street suib-station of the ctma-
1)00 of corporation taxes which the ^as bYn found by men with large capi- f™?r rimY as much as the én- ard Electric Company to the city of
courts say should have been yours, and concessions of this class are ?£!Jd^ash capital 4s you have seen San Francisco, a distance of about 150
which had we been in power would ^/ va.uahTe and they are able to : ^Ythe neu-splpers. 1 big nickri Ym- miles. This tr^BmWon toe goeSgby 
never have needed to go to ^<2 ^o . , |or»d hid an amount which is !v»irp t*,nc been organized, world-wide the way of wtockton, • Missio
and would have been yours, would have reach of the! man who has in ifs QDerations. The property of the Jose. Palo Altos and Redwood. From
paid your school book bill for ten years. ^ „ capital but is ready to go to <~»anàda Copper Company has been Mission San Jose a branch line runs
S31R5oiv>n5 ThealtrerlgeycoJtyofCtooks work and cut his timber and saw his laken over by this combine, valued at north along the_east side of_SaniFran.,

"ner nil forgten years was lumber. The, capitalist can let that nine mjiuon dollars; that Js, counting cisco Bay ‘o Oakland. E«"dlt5 a* j
supplied per pupil for ten years va r.,rv. ,or ve3rs by pay- the dividends paid a profit of more completion of the generating plant a' i

°8Wks ’to each3 DUDil'tor oTyc.r ing a small ground rent—a charge upon than ten millions on their investment, Electra, an agreement between the 
'lhas 10^4-5 cento h Now I want you to thf government In the matter of w'od. and their investment returned. Don't fay Counties Power Company and th, 

these fiiures include rangers to see that his property is kept you think that. If we had been gov- Standard Electric Company, has re- 
nY onl’v tho’roft ohf keeDtog the Looks, safe^ and in good condition for him. erned by statesmen, this vast wealth suited to the delivery of energy from 
"°Lae,Lihe ros‘of renmvlnl til books I Nefer having done anything to de- would have been mostly retained to the Colgate water power of the former 
but thf Originai colt of purchasing the velop it, whef the course of time has our own country? As it is, foreigners company to the Eighth-street sub-sta-
hCL.frCm the school book ring. And largely Increased the price he realizes have got It. and we have, as the out- tlon of the latter company in the city
this means every text book necessary at an immense profit. We will suppose, come of Mr. Ross’ of San Francisco, by way of the -

Will see by this, as by many résolu- ïor a pubiic school pupil in the city of on the other hand, that he does jrn- be-developed policy, a number of un miles of Bay Counties line bet enj
,. • iu_ u..,ua that th#» underlying Tnrnritn mediately ero to w’ork^to cut his tim- lightly holes in the ground. So much Colgate and Oakland, and 80 miles J i
principle which has dominated the The«e figures doubtless appear to you, her. Wbit happens? He puts an army : for the profits of nickel. the Standard line from Oakland to
™r!-ftive party is “hat, where as dh“ did to me, astonishingly low. of a thousand men into the field. They j Then let us consider what would be San Francisco, around the east and
monopolists or corporations are forcing Remembering our own schco:days, we gy thru the timber country; they take our position in I'e[erfn<Je adapted west s*5e3,,of l7an Francisco ®
up the prices of necessities to the pen- cannot conceive how such economy ; the pic* of the pine; they clear It out awisenlcke (ad^t®ls way of Mission San Redwood
pie the Conservative opposition arc ,-ould exist. Much of it is due to the in one w|nter and leave the place a This is a pottot upon which it is always and paio Alto, a total distance of 2--
nrênared to adopt the only remedy that I fact that a school book does not cease desert behind them. Now, we who- are riifricvilt to get toformation. and the m|les. Besides this transmission over
1 mPbe adopted the only remedy which I its work, as ours did, when we had pass- acqua|nitcrt with old Ontario, k"ow that °n,Y toformatlon that t ; the combined lines to San Francisco,
v ia remedy and that 1s government ! ed thru the corresponding grade t th£e were many «mall sawmi l owners (UCTe-^tonal ^ | energy from the Colgate plant is de-

, x,' . , fh . large goes into the service of other pupils j d i hu t r d thruout the length and by the DIn„Iey vomgre ..alonal tom liverpd at Stockton, a distance of 218

EiHi§t3BE HQFraEHE
buT we believe that ,he correct policy, bound to the mill. They were settled to ^ th^re was volt, line pressure bu his may be
the policy of Liberal-Conservative as ^“h the booKs in our puo fertile valleys, and, as a result, the «inn(W) expended in the United changed to W.»,UUU volts at an./ ume.
«talesmen is to he In touch with ad- *e3',The children are ta lg he ! sawmill Immediately became a.nucleus States in refintog It. When the water power plant of the |
vanned Ideas, and, as far as possible, no^o^e think ot ’marking or de- tar a thriving farming community. Go Now T have shown you the millions Stan-dard Electric ^°™"!f y at fE,^r(tK^ j
to lead the people along lines of pro- ™neof their bMks thin they ' thru some of the most fertile and well- thege men have accumulated. I have lfl P"t too service a P^ssureofhU.IKiq
gress. Now, what Is it possible for ^"tinL°"utSng their name on their! tilled sections of Ontario to-day, and ghown the hundreds of thousands volt» wil be regularly a;sed °" ths®
us to do in -the matter of cheaper edu- s you see that we not only i there you. will find a former sawmill of dollars that go to the United States , lines of that company for tr .
cation, in the matter of what we shou 1 ? ' gavw to the parents in the I site. Now, I believe that if the small workmen that should go to ours. And sl,°" ta San Francisco. The Pressur,
have In -this province, in fact, as well supplying of school books,'but we have 1 capitalist and the settler have the j believe, as I know- you believe, that ; at «1,000 volts has now been in co^^
,JS in theory—free education, without utelhildren hourly and dally taught same chance that the large capitalist these millions and these wages should ! «tant use during ten months on 
being forced to the ultimate step of lessons 0f care and thrift in the hand-1 has, we could do more to five years for he kept for our own people. How are | these lines, with entirely satlsfatory
establishing a government printing of thelr books that will be dnvalu- the permanent settlement of New On- we to do it? We cam do It by the ts- results,while thousands of horse-power
bureau and printing the school books ble to them in after life. tarlo than can be done under the pre- tabtlshment of a government eus- I hav-e been delivered tor da! y use to
ourselves? I \ have asked previously, Is there any- sent system in 25 years. One^ thing terns smelter, which will smelt the factories and on the distribution line

I am not one who in any sense de- thing that we can do for free educa- we must remember which these men ores and turn them Into matte, and to San Francisco, 
fires to make experiments with the tion in the Province of Ontario with- always forget—the success of this pro- thus give the Canadian of small cap- Cost of Public Ownership,
people's money. I believe the-e is out taking the step of establishing a. vlnce, either New- Ontario or Old On- ltal a chance to prove his mine and Having glanced at whst the corpora.
practlcally no advanced legislation government printing bureau? Now, I j tarlo, depends upon the people of the sell his product. But to achieve the ttons propose to do for »s, and with
called for to-day. for which there is not do not say how much we can do, but I. province. If we have anything good greatest possible benefits from the the knowledge of what has actually

‘somewhere. In some country, such con- do say what I am prepared to do, and ; to give away, then give it to the people, advantageous position W'e occupy to been done, the next question we have 
dHIons actually in force as will permit from what I know of the members of Ry a manipulation of the timber policy reference to nickel, we must go farther to consider when we propose that thte 
iua to take the step without any doubt the Conservative party that they are jn New Ontario in the interest of the than this, and establish a refinery for people shall own and control and oper
and without any experiment. i do not prepared to do. They are prepared to settier we could do more to settle the the crude product; then sell the re- ate these wosks themselves, is, XVhat 
propose to weary you by a statement supply the school books to the children province with permanent happy homes fined product to our manufacturers xvill they cost?
of _ what the Italian government (and .(n the Public schools of the Province than an army of emlgrant agents in at a price as ,near cost as possible, it jn the first place, you have absnlute-
•V. e would consider that government a of Ontario free. Why are we prepared i.;Uj-,npp being understood that it Is sold to Jy gnt (o recognize that it doesn’t mat-

,type of improgressive government) have ,to do this? We are prepared to do We know that in many of the pine them In order to place them In a po- ter whether this work is undertaken
«’one to the way of school book publics- 'this because the experience of the past districts of our northern country the E,tlon superior to all competitor to by a corporation or by the government 
Won and of supplying the hooks to the ten years of the city of Toronto shows ]and ig worthless for settlement, with t£e manufacture of nickel steel With _u js ln the end your franchise and 
rhildren in their schools at something that it only costs 10 4-5 cents a year thjR j do not propose ■ to deal. But ,he control of our nickel in the hands 
'like cost. I have samples of their per pupil to supply them with the proper survey and exploration qf our of Americans, they have built Iron-
books, and I have their prices, and I school books necessary for their work. Ul£bp£ ]imits \vould Rhow that there clat1s for themselves. Ironclads
t 1,1 assure you that there ii nothing l-he records of the Public schools of the manv fertile vall/ys which could RusEia and ironclads for Japan. Let
supplied to the Province of Ontario to- Provtoce of Ontario for 1900 show that <me many i raie leyswmen u„ pursue a policy in reference - h f ,t f d thls
day that approaches them, either In there wa» an average attendance of I nickel that can go hand to hand with wnrUs It I* certstoïv InnecHsarv £r
quality of work or to lowness of price, pupils. Taking this average at-! 'vho aS pr d e-rtAbltsh a the development of our iron Indus- ^8°r^? 8Jok toforml ron from tre pro-
But why go so far afield? I am a To- tendance for=4he province at the price sawmill açd make the property the tries jjPt „« pursue a policy which ™ to seek inrprmatlon fromi the i 
ronto citizen addressing a Toronto au- pel- head that It costs the people of To- Eentf? f°r Permanent settlement I will place our manufacturers, not to m°ters or the corporations. Their facl 
dinnee, and we have in the ettv of To- «ronto to supply free school books for "ouM give the settler every stick of conlpetition with the world, but to 
■ronto a Public School Board. It is un- you we can supply free school books umber on his lot on the same terms as commercial supremacy by means 
necessary to state that in this city a ! t0 the children of the Province of On-. the lumberman or the pulpman. I the natural advantages twhich
majority of that board are Conserva- tarlo for less than $25,009 a year. And j would try and settle New Ontario with
lives. They are drawn from the ranks, the government gave $30,000 to the cor- i the same class of men as those who i Electric Power Po**tbllitie*.
of those men whom the government | p0rations last year! settled Old Ontario, m€p wlJo swung ; During the last session of the local f .ha, M „11aû __,r
are pleased to style unprogressive. And | whom, then, will you elect on the an ax in the winter^and held a plow legislature an amendment was moved Î1?T1 t
w hat have they done?. For ten years ' 21>th of May? Will you elect a gov-, in the summer on the same hundred- by Mr. Miscampbell. That the water , Pronytly give them half the Pio-
ithey have suipplied the children in the êrnment who, by legislation to mam- acre lot. They got the pine and we power at Niagara Falls and such other
Hhiblic schools of this city with school festly in favor of the corporations that got a province. places in the Province of Ontario as ™''i:1 StL4J.
hooks free of charge. You remember their own courts threw it out and Etig- Pulp Conce*»ion*. I shall be deemed advisable be used for j?,?®!.'
well the cry that was raised when such matized it as worthless, took from our jn the matter o€ pulp concussions, it .the purpose of developing elect» ical ** rfifXfoKiv*
a proposition was first suggested, hut cny and gave to the corporations^ in is not asking too much even of this power, and that the same be sold to JL P2Î ♦ ^
Die work was gone on with and carried one year taxes more than sufficient to government, that they-, should do with municipalities and individuals at prac- a"mhnsp hnnks wpyp mirchah fmm r>f Ontario for that ; t}lorn -------— , their friend® the corporations would

To the Trade
May 15th.

Summer Dress fabrics
STYLE!Black Silk Grenadines in 

stripes, checks and floral de
signs.
Black and Colored Voile Taf
fetas, Colored Lustres, in car
dinal, navy, brown, old rose, 
pink, blue and cream.
Cream,

_ Serges.
Black Lustres—special values.

These Goods Now in Stock.

ers

FIRST—LAST AND 
A L W A YS AND 
QUALITY GUAR
ANTEED

Navy and Black ren

!U! ;

6ÏJOHN MACDONALD & CO. i
Wellington anil Front Street* Ea»t, 

TOHOXTO.

GOVERNMENT AT SWITCH. f W
Conllnueil From Page 1. '!

You’re always looking for 
the “something different” in 
style—and here’s special 
mention of an exclusive 
block—it’s a very dressy 
Derby—just like the cut— 
has large full wide brim and 
higher and more tapered 
crown—it is made by the 
makers of our five dollar 
hats—made specially lor 
own trade—in fact we take 
credit for creating this par
ticular block—and it’s a 
good one—and 
made to sell at 
the popular 
price.................

our

3.00
84-86 Yonge St.

When we talk 
about stylish new 
suits we mean 
something better 
than you ordinar
ily find.
If every clothing 
store sold the same 
kind of suits very 
little care would be 
necessary in pur
chasing.
But there is an 
immense amount 
of “bar,gain”cloth- 
ing that is made 
to sell and not to

your money that do the work. If the 
- government does it, it still belongs to 

you. If the corporation does it, you 
t0 I belong to it. How can we form any

ity for handling and talking about flg- 
cf ; ures varies in inverse ratio to 

We ! amounts Involved. They will give you a 
dazzling array of millions that will 
frighten any government out of its 
soul. They will give, you an expendl-

the
I

possess.

wear.
Suits sell—fit
and keep their 
shape.
io.oo, I2 00j 14.00 
and 15.00 for the 
finest, cheapest 
ones 7— but all 
good if you want 
them.

out. Those books were purchased from give the children of Ontario for that ; them the same as they do with the 'tically the cost of production. 
Ithe school book ring at “ring" prices, i year free school books? Or will you ; pine limits—put them ' —f" ' ----------------------------- --scnwi .............. - - -1 pme limits—put tnem up at public! Ten years ago this would have seem-! î*®'’*.0”!?’. Vî® îüürmvT’ nè^isnaT w-m

elect men who had the business abil- j auction. The Prime Minister has stated ed a revolutionary proposal. At that Lve' to take’the^rdest route unless 
ity and farsightedness to denounce this that the pulp wood could not be sold «me, or to be explicit, to the fall of to take the hardest route unless
faulty legislation, men who In any d*- at auction, because the purchasers 1891, at an exposition held in Frank- f Pf which thev have already
partment of the government could aave wduld then Iet lt sband until the price Tort, electrical energy was used for î^vin ,o the corporaMMs The vari 
enough to give your children school advanced. This argument condemns T>°we,-. The power was obtained from ‘ ®0uldTave to be surveyed
books free? k , .. the present policy of dealing with the *he fal>9 o£ the Neckar at Lauffen, 110 I^Tamonnt of w^rk that would

On election day think what the edu plne In addition lt: is absurd Whv miles away. This was made possible T.J’T1 wtTT ?„ TIh determined

M irratitT ssssisssi «r ~-a
-d elÆ «cou,ce*. oTTleÆ » oTpoX

! ^ve them. If they 1fclnefc

might sav that I ami thoroly in accord ca_jt j. * , «« ftp .. , e ‘ d has traveled from Toronto to Hamilton work' ,^hls WOU d ' t
.1 Jr Whitnpv in r^ferenre to the T ,181® an? grafters have them on thp 0rand Trunk mad Thpv must like proposition on construction. Iwith Mr. Whitney in reterence to vi — at least make a pretence of rettimr ino -1 run , road* rn,ey /nusc tt th,.s clear I v because I believeprimary education of our children. I something for them. They say that haV.e aotic.ed th,ere h"6 of the Gata- that vouwlntto pu tin a business 

believe that a child should leave the the conservatives once vofe-d to ; ract Construction Company, which is gotlmmenT that will conduct your 
Public Schools with a Plato, strong a Jp con s10n to someed0?°t^ ^^ rom FhTnVccw bus™aUg business lines; that
education, sufficient ^for all th : de gen lemen. Conservatives have never, atvav-a eomnfnv i^h'irh the Hon Will not do. as this government did,
mands of practical life. I bellete that denied it. You, in the City of To- ! V VI P /ly " rî" , ask you to vote millions for the con-
every step towards technical education ronto, know all about real estate 1a™iy totorest^ We^e thereforo «-truc'tion of the railway without a
in our schools is a distinct step in ad booms. You know that a group of' J ,y lntere®ted- "e *ie th-retore show a foot of survey, withoutvance. Thru life the hand and brain men would buy a block of land near i ?afe a«sum-ng that at least some of d t* ”h0w a cent; Lowing noth- 
must work together, and the earlier the city, or practically at the city I t!'e ,nj n,Btîr8 ^now t!!e po,3S b 1 ing but the c-lossal proportions of
they are trained the better the work-: limits; that they were quite willing ofthe ?normoul° valueof1 the franchies a tig-antic “graft."
manship. ... !to Present one, two or three lots to whRh theTare bestowing unon their ! As I have said,, the cost of con-

There are three advantages with someone who would put up a house on ! }rfends It to lntlwestii?? lo^ote the structlng the power stations is easily 
which we have been endowed by nn- that block. But once they had one benefits that the coSims nronose obtainable. There are two facts in 
turc, which will undoubtedly play the of these lots developed, did you .ever ^r the Dutoîc in return^tor connection with this of which we are
most material part in our future wel- hear of them giving the rest away? These vtiuab^ concisions Thev are at present to possession, and these 
fare and prosperity. They are our Well, the Conservative party devei- Loing to place powe^lt the diTpoTalLf facts are that two corporations, which 
forests, our mines, and last, but not oped one or two lots. But, having de- fhefmall LLutocturer much chiner have been given franchises by the On- 
least, our water powers. ; veloped these lots, and having shown -thîn tieam cower ‘ Thev^demonstrate tarlo government, are to-day busily

First, with reference to our timber the possibilities and capabilities of ,m as that hvtakinc advantLe of the working at the Falls, to see which
resources. I do not propose to weary the country, they say that the man.4*” natural resouLts whtoh Provi- will get there finit. Now. the people
you by going over the old and hack- who wants the next lot has got to d _, has placed in our h inds in the can either buy back at an advanced
neyed ground as to whether the Do- pay for it. Develop New Ontario? I ! FapCJ of Niagîra we have there a price the franchises they have given
minion government 30 years ago, was devel‘otone° Nm/ontorl^ rOZ lüf" source of energy ’which will make' us to these men for nothing, or they can „ have sald that the interest charge 
prepared to treat timber limitsi in th. d’evdl0p °^‘en® Ontar?o devtion ‘nn! Independent of the coal mines of the encourage them to go ahead and fin- on this ,lne would be $10,000 a year.

manner that the Ontario go - ^ , - . j ., United States and produce power sc ish their works, and enter into • We will say that this line is conduct'd
rnent treats pulp concessions to thev Le good for somethin» cheaply that we can go into competi- competition for the supply .of elec- by a government as reckleea r8'the
day. or whether the Dominion fov“ra' men sav “We have to sell these illon with and def>" the manufacturers trical eneigy. How are they present government; that instead of
ment was prepared to give away tiro- ]lmUg ,„'j block„ ®d” of the world. What the companies this? I am a believer in the nation $10m<) a year it cogtg ?-.ll(X„, a year,
her limits ill tlie same manner as the re: h d? s b‘a * are going to do for us sounds like a ail ration of all public car^ éoroon - °"'ing to the way. in which they con-.
Ross government gives away pulo con. atrald bf fire “ Afraid of firo® I fairy tale—the benefits they are to con- if forced to. would allow the oorpora refusing to adopt the
cessions to-day It has really of‘“a. ^pder they are aftSS of flre^n the fer and the advantages we will derive, tiens to develop the electricity hut amendmentgy to tbe *A»MMmJft Act
seemed to me that a discussion of the flreDroof basement r f a flronmof ! «Yet we do not find these practical men I would have the Public cont ul . brought in by the Conservative epp^si-
politlcs of the Province of Ontario is {®of Tfiî-^roo? box the 1 investing their good hard cash without transmission. What would it cost us ^°nUgfht1*n
more fitted for the Society of ,̂ “ftil£t.*b»S3T* ' West | some balls som^e knowledge which the £ ^‘liectrlctieT «ity ofTofontoTndh^dedoTer to
«lunrian Research than for public men The MlnlnK aneetlon general public have not got If there 4"' ‘renm Ftils to the City the corporations in one year taxes to
and statesmen. Coming to the space of, .. , * . . Jta an advantage to be gained or a con- ergy nom Niagara r ails 10 tne y Yf f nf «tqo Piittintr the verv
the last few years, we know that the f niiflln,er;...0'L0 ,:ession to be obtained we usually find of Toronto and Intermediary or i- * you can upon it " I* it rot
Conservative opposition insisted that ^2 to our mines Glancing o"er T??*'' X X ca,^alltt, ,f?r tlmatos o^the t^t "en^neero tto- bettor own these^ transmtos ton lines 
nmnufacture^n1 Ontoto" Weknow ^ mining industry of the™^vlnc” ^ kn°Wledge °f j maximum'co^ oft tro—sion lino, yourselves,even If a government makes
thar not until foroed bv the Conrer- *!'ere, 18 one ar‘icle at present that jJt us consider for a moment what to transmit 10,000 horse-power for them cost three times , What they
vative nàrt V and the overwhelming stanc,s out pre-eminently over all the hifbeen donein the way oflong-flis- 24 hours. 100 miles, would be. for should, instead of having a govern-
nnvv-er nfP‘nubllc opinion did the rov rcst—nickel The circumstances sur- unee transmîssîonas a practicaf and pole line, with conductors in position, ment that would turn over that amour t
eromenf gh'eear othe demandfof an1- prod"=- ™erctol proposition. I Pw?U not bur- $500 a mile. The 100 miles of line of money to the corporations for which

W F tfhehroco^taifaSr.P^'rspee^ i MM h^vver you Tb^Z^ated that the cost
m9,H,fqhrSrAfl w ThP rpsuh nf thi« In the Dominion House of Commons, ^ty will give a fewPpartlcuiars about I need a transformer capacity sufficient of a ]ine depends upon the pressure
i^ *een fn that Bav cTty and S^nal! construction of • latest I may say that long dis- to reduce lt from the high voltage at or voltage at which we send the power
previously the two most thriving lum-| {hSt coZT™ But that railwa^ S tance transmission has gone up step by, which it Is transmitted down to the over the line. I will give you a brief
her rentre* of the United state a-e paJd"a>.* step. The first effort at Lauffen was voltage at which we use it in the city. ( illustration in this way. I have shownto-day practically deserted. ’ and ' the nickc -larger and better ISd more i an «Périment. The first practical de- You will therefore ^“1^ transform^ whet it would cost to build a line that
work that xv is done the-e and the , i.V,t,. rff.V * a aim monstration was distant as an ocean and ers to the capacity of 20,i.v0 horse ! would transmit 10,000 horse-power lut)
wicès that were naid there and the vv m-1 d to da v—we‘‘re dd l'^n ve-J1/ '! continent from the original ground, power, and transformers o' this (las:i| mjiP«. If we increase our voltage from
profits that came to the neiinle the-é these nrnvinees i^L-e ^mM’dd T,t" len That was a 30-mile transmission at would be worth $7.50 per horse-pow. r. 40,000 to 60.000 volts, we can transmit
now come to the neonte P?o- LreÜ nom nW '0,000 volts between San Bernardino, or for first cost of transformers (be-1 electricity 150 miles for the same cost
Vince of Ontario- that instead of our wand of statesmanship was in the Hnd Pomona ln Southern California, cause these are practically permanent of -ropper that we transmit it 10(j miles

oi Ontario, tna„, instead of our « and of statesmanship was In the Then xve have a transmission line Into and you have only the first cost charge at 40,000 volts. And the transmission
--------  ■ ,1 ! John Mn,vtonnld chieftain' sir : Los Angeles, over a distance of 24 miles on them) the cost would be $15»,009..! of electricity 150 miles means that we
_____Nickel ore is not found in tme fis- :,nd a pressure of 16,000 volts. This The amount of copper required de- deliver electricity to everything hut 121

■ sure veins, as is the case with some "aa subsafluent*y increased lo a dis- pends upon the voltage or pressure at or ifl counties ln the whole Pro-ime ■
other minerals. It occurs chiefly in 
large pockets. It requires much more 
investigation and development than 
any other class of mineral in order to

OAK HALL.
115 East King Street.

able to turn the switch off the cor
porations when they refuse to live up 
to their contract with the city? Do 
you think it would be possible for the 
government «to rent a line that would 
transmit power from Niagara Falls, a 
distance of TOO miles, supplying In
termediate and subsidiary points? Do 
you think it possible for them to get, 
a rent of $10,000 a year for such a 
line? But one of the corporation agents 
immediately says: “You know it al
ways costs more to run or conduct 
one of these things under government 
control than* it does by a private cor
poration.”

«tance of 83 miles and a pressure of 33,- which you will transmit your power, i of Ontario: means t-hnt we make the
000 volts. There are a number of sta- power has already been transmitted. ! great falls at Niagara the electric heart
tions in the valley, from which Los as I have shown you, a distance of of the nation, forcing electrical
Angeles is supplied. In fact, much of 222 miles, thru wer and dry climate, into every town and every1

determine the value of a given pro- ?u,r Practical and commercial know- at 40,000 vdits. As a matter of fact, stimulating our manufacture!
perty. The ore. after being mined ,e(1£e of ,the possibilities of electrical r has been commercially transmitted latlng our ............     ..
has to b? smelted in large quantities transmission to-day has hero oMaine 1 jn the Vtah district at 80,000 volts, tario what she has been, what u 

. . these plants The higher the voltage the lower the should ever be—the bulwark of the Con-
..................................... . ...,, cost of copper. Taking the dd.ixio volts federation.
inary prospector or the ordinary miner, distances, as yo«u see, have been up to transmission as the basis, the amount
with such capital as die possesses, to ^ ,S- r or further development of 0f copper in the line would b

" Y°h must ooo nound-s. which would cost
The total cost, thereferv of-------------- ----------------

the line, ready to receive the electrii-al Grano Colfee, lOe, IBr and SBc Per 
energy from the competing companies 
at the Falls, ready to distribute it
to the consumers at Toronto, would be Grano Cereal Colfee, Canadian Make
$327,500. The government can borrow ------ —______________
the money at 3 -per cent. The interest Grano Coffee, 10c. ISc and 25e Per 

bv charge would, therefore, be $10.000 a
year. Would th» city of Toronto he __________
willing to pay $lll,0«10 a year to be Drink Grano. Cerrtil Coffee.

9 energy 
hamlet,

stimulating our manufactures, stimu- 
our industries, making Old On- 

shcI from this source, 
have been a commercial success. Thein order to determine the value of the 

deposit. It is impossible for the ord-
The gathering then dispersed, with 

e 850,- cheers for the King, Mr. Whitney and 
about the candidate.

mtireShishdiCscove^aoSfluyP^eaf value ' Angeles"»""^^» Into the dis- $1o7 500

‘ trict of San Francisco Bay and the sur- 
I rounding country. The plants In this 
! section have for their objective point 

I of the people. We have to look at ihe San Francisco. The most
this nickel question, as at others from distant P°wer Plant concerne! in this 
two sides. First, let us consider jf ! system is that at Colgate on 
the possible profits of the nickel in- the ^orth Yuba River * in Yuba

California. distent

£

Prince Albert Coats 
SpeciaU=$30.00

to himself. Now. the desire of 
Conservative party, .as should be the1 
desire of all statesmen, is to do the 
greatest good to the greatest number

Pack acre—For Sale By AH Grocer*.

Package—For Sale By All Grocers."County,
the transmission line 142 miles from 
Oakland, which is about five miles 
iacross the bay from the city of San 
Francisco. The generating station au 
Colgate contains three dynamos of 3OU0 
horse-power capacity each, and four 
of 1500 horse capacity each* a total 
of 15,000 horse-power. The output of 
these dynamos is raised In pressure 
to either 40,000 or 00.000 volts, as 
desired for the transmission, by trans
formers at the Colgate plant. Within 
a radius of 15 miles from the Colgate 
water power plant are two smaller 
generating stations, located at Yuba

dustry are so large that lt behooves 
its to find some method of allowing 
a greater number of the people to 
share in them. W’e know that nickel 
production to-day is in the hands of 
a monopoly, which not only regulates 
the price, but regulates also the point 
of manufacture. The Conservative 
party have tried to have some policy 
adopted, as in the case of timber, that 
would keep the profits, as far as pos 
sible, for ourselves. The result is. to 
far. that we have a nioely-worded 
Order- In -Coum cil. which has* never 
been enforced by the government. We 
can only hope that their efforts in be-

Correct dress for race meets and horse shows 
—grey or black—made in very latest London 

_ style with heavy silk facings.hr
DR. W. H. GRAHAM Late of 193

King St. West
No. 1 Clarence Square, corner Spadina Avenue, Toronto 

Canada, treat* Chronic Diseases and makes a specialty of Skin 
Disease*, as Pimpies. Ulcers, etc.

Private Diseases, as Imnotcncy. Sterility. Varicocele 
Nervous Debility, etc. (the result of youthful folly and excess). 
Gleet and Stricture of Long Standing, treated by galvanism, 
the only method without pain and all bad after effects.

Diseases of Women Paimul, profuse or suppressed men
struation, ulceration, leueorrhcea and all displacements 
of the womb.

* Office Hours-9 a.m. to 8p.m. Sundays 1 to 3 p.m.

1 '
*
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For the 
Race Meet

>/-•,

IPS i
%

tr

The biggest and best thing in our 
yearly catalogue of soqial functions 
and the best holiday for good sport 
also. We have a!I the latest Eng
lish and American hats suitable for 
the race meet and hats by Heath 
and Dunlap that, can’t, be duplicated 
in Canada,because we are^sole agents.

SILK HATS
The very latest, in a week ago,

$5 to $8.
DERBY HATS

Starting at the popular price of

$2 to $5.
ALPINE HATS

In popular tints of pearl grey, slate 
and black felt,

$2 to $5.

THE

W. & D. DINEEN CO
LIMITED
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